
 

 

                                                                    APPLICATION 
 
 
 
 
   Thank you for being candid in answering our questions. This helps us 
have a better understanding of your dog. Our main goal is to provide you 
with a convenient safe haven for your dog.  Fun, exercise, and learning 
opportunities will give you a relaxed dog upon your return at the end of  
the day.  
 
If we at anytime have any concerns regarding behaviour, we will either 
contact you directly or provide a written report card at the end of the day.  
 
If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, please call or email.  
We will get back to you in a timely fashion.  
 
Warmest regards,  
 

 

K9HQ



 

 

 
 

LAST NAME 
 

FIRST NAME 

2ND LAST NAME 
 

2ND FIRST NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 
 

CITY                                       PROVINCE POSTAL CODE 

HOME PHONE 
 

WORK CEL 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

How did you hear about us?  We like to reward those who refer us, please list their name. 
   
  FRIEND                                       VETERINARIAN                                 OTHER 
 

DRIVE BY      YELLOW PAGES       WEBSITE                                     ADVERTISEMENT 
 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION  
VETERINARIAN CLINIC NAME  
 

 

In the event of an emergency where we cannot reach you, please supply us with a person to 
contact.  This can be a friend, or a family member who can make decisions on your behalf. 
 

NAME 
 

PHONE 

 

DOG INFORMATION 
DOG’S NAME 
 

SEX     MALE 
            FEMALE 

 SPAYED  
 NEUTERED 

DATE OF BIRTH BREED OR X 
 

COLOUR 

Please tell us where & when did you get 
your dog? 

BREEDER / OR SHELTER 
NAME 
 

DATE 

Has your dog ever attended a doggy 
daycare?  If yes, complete the next 2 
boxes.            YES   NO 

Name of Daycare Date of last attendance: 
 

 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
 

DayCare -  BIG  SMALL  Standing  Call-In    Grooming   Training Classes   Other 
 
NOTES: 
  

OWNER / GUARDIAN INFORMATION                     E&I Session Date              
DATE   
 

K9HQ DOGGY DAYCARE APPLICATION 



 

 

 
 
 

Does your dog take medications?   YES    NO      
   

If yes, what for, what RX, and how often? 
 

Does your dog have any past injuries or any current conditions?  
YES   NO  If yes, please explain.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you use the product…   MONTHLY   SEASONALLY May1- Oct31 
 

Please tell us which parasite preventative control do you use? 
 REVOLUTION   ADVANTAGE MULTI   ADVANTAGE ORIGINAL 

 
 PROGRAM   OTHER: 

 

DOG’S HEALTH 

PARASITE CONTROL 

 

All dogs are required to be on an effective parasite (flea, worm, etc.) control 
program - either monthly or seasonally.  Some preventives are best for controlling 
the overall populations by inhibiting reproduction but not the bite.  Others kill the 
parasite on contact with the dog’s skin.  K9HQ prefers the latter as some dogs 
develop allergic reactions to the fleabite.  It is suggested that you discuss with your 
veterinarian which product is the most suitable for your dog considering he/she 
would be attending doggy daycare.   

VACCINE POLICY 

 

Certificate of vaccination must be provided prior to first day of care.  
 All dogs must be vaccinated for the following:  
  

 Bordetella (canine cough) 

 Distemper 

 Hepatitis (Adenovirus) 

 Parainfluenza 

 Parvovirus 
 

Veterinarian protocols for vaccination schedules can vary.  With this in mind, please 
consult your veterinarian regarding the proper vaccinations & schedule for your dog 
considering they are in daycare, and be sure they are kept current. 
 

  
 



 

 

 
 

Does your dog get anxious (whine, bark, etc.) when left alone?  YES  NO 
If yes, please explain in detail, and what you do about it. 
 
 

Do you have any children (number, age, sex)? 
 

Does you dog treat you or another member of the family different from others?  
Please explain: 
 

Is your dog mouthy or does he nibble on you?   YES   NO 
 

Has your dog ever been attacked, or very frightened by another dog?  YES  NO   
Please explain what you saw.  If no, please leave the follow up questions blank.  
    
 
 

If yes, what age was your dog at the time of the incident? 
   

How did your dog / puppy react? 
 

What did you do in response to your dog’s agitation? 
 

What breed, colour, and size what size was the dog? 
 

Does your dog bark?   YES   NO      
If yes, what does he bark at, when, and for how long? 
 

Is your dog aggressive or reactive while behind a barrier (fence) or in a vehicle?     
  YES   NO   
If yes, please indicate the type of barrier and who or what they over react to? 
 

Is your dog frightened by anything (noises, men, hats, other dogs)?  
Please be specific. 
 

How does your dog react to strangers? 
 

BEHAVIOUR 



 

 

 
 

Does your dog growl?   YES    NO        
If yes, is it a play growl or a warning growl? 
 

Has your dog ever bitten anybody?  YES   NO      
If yes, what were the circumstances? 
 

Does your dog share well with people or dogs?  YES    NO 
If no, please explain. 
 

What happens when you (or somebody else) take food / toys from your dog? 
 

Does your dog get along well with other dogs?   YES    NO 
If no, please explain. 
Has your dog ever been in a fight with another dog?   YES   NO 
 

How does your dog react to puppies? 
 

Does your dog prefer to play with any particular type of dog?  
 

Breed   Colour   Size   Age  Male   Female 
 
Please describe checked areas above: 
 

Where does your dog like to be petted? 
 

Does your dog have any sensitive areas on the body that he/she does NOT like 
touched e.g. feet? 
 

Rate your dog’s energy level. 
(“1” being very mellow and “10” being a total uncontrollable spaz.)  
1     2      3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10 

Is or has your dog ever been destructive (chewed shoes, digging, etc.)?       
 YES   NO      

If yes, when was the last incident, and what was damaged? 
 
Were you home at the time?   YES   NO 

Has your dog ever escaped from your home or yard?   YES   NO      
If yes, please explain: 
 

 
 
 
 

BEHAVIOUR continued 



 

 

 
 

 What type of food do you feed?   
                                                 Kibble   Canned   Raw   Home Cooked      
 

What brand if not home prepared? 
 

If raw, is it ground or do you feed bones and what type? 
 

 
Do you feed TREATS?   YES   NO  If yes, what brand(s)? 

 
 
 

Have you taken any obedience training?   YES   NO    
 

If yes, what level did you achieve? 
 

If yes, where did you take your training? 
 

Would you be interested in taking obedience classes here at K9HQ? 
 YES   NO   

 
Would you like us to let you know when a suitable class is starting?  

 YES   NO 
 

What commands does your dog know?  
 
 

Is your dog, “house” trained?   YES   NO   
If yes, how does he/she alert you?  
 

Does your dog have a bathroom command?   YES  NO 
If yes, command Word Used:            
 

Does your dog jump on you or other people?  YES   NO 
 

Is or was your dog crate trained?  
                                                             YES as a puppy   Currently   NO 
 

TRAINING 

NUTRITION 



 

 

 
Waiver ------- K9HQ COPY ------ 
 

 

 

K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus Inc. 
102-721 Station Ave. Victoria, BC V9B 2S9 
250 478-2273    
www.k9hq.ca  

 
 

1. *_____I understand that I am responsible for any harm caused by my dog while my dog is attending K9HQ Doggy DayCare 

Plus, Inc.  I shall indemnify by K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc. against any claims made against the corporation for losses or 

damages of any kind suffered by K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc. as a result of my failure to inform K9HQ Doggy DayCare 

Plus, Inc. of any pre-existing condition the dog may have (such as illness or aggression problems.)  I understand and agree that in 

admitting my dog to K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc., the facility has relied on my representation that my dog is in good health 

and has not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behaviour towards any person or any other dog.   

 

2. *_____ I understand that I must keep my pet on a flea and parasite (worm / tick) control program.  In the event that my dog is 

found to have fleas, it will be bathed at my (the owner’s) expense. 

 

3. *_____I understand and agree that K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc. will not be liable for problems, damage, or injury caused 

by my dog, provided reasonable care and precautions are followed by daycare staff.  I understand that by K9HQ Doggy DayCare 

Plus, Inc. is fully insured.  I release by K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc. of any liability arising from my dog’s attendance and 

participation at the daycare.  I understand that the daycare is a place where animals co-mingle in groups.  I understand my animal 

may be placed in a crate for "time outs" not to exceed twenty minutes, or if injured.  I understand that when dogs play in group’s 

nicks and scratches may occur.  Daycare staff may or may not notify me immediately.  If the injury is not serious, staff may feel 

it is ok to leave the dog until the end of the day and let me know about it when I pick up.  If the injury is serious, I will be 

notified immediately. 

 

4. *_____I understand and agree that any problem or injury that develops with my dog will be treated as deemed best by K9HQ 

Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc. In the event of serious illness or injury my veterinarian, on call emergency clinic, or Central Victoria 

Veterinary Hospital will be contacted dependant on time factors.  In the event my veterinarian is not used, I authorize the release 

and transfer of my dog’s records to the emergency clinic handling my dog’s case.   

 

5. *_____I understand that if my dog is left at the daycare for a period of three days without contact from myself (the owner), 

this dog will be considered abandoned and necessary steps will be taken to turn the animal over to the proper authorities. 

 

6.  *_____I recognize that there are inherent risks of illness or injury when dealing with animals.  Such risks include, but are not 

limited to, problems resulting from rough play, food scraps found outdoors, internal/external parasites (fleas, worms) and kennel 

cough (doggie colds).   

 

7.  *_____I, as the owner, agree to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behaviour of my pet while in the care of K9HQ 

Doggy DayCare Plus, Inc.  If my pet should become ill or seem to be in need of medical consideration, K9HQ Doggy DayCare 

Plus, Inc. reserves the right to administer aid and/or to use the emergency veterinary services that are convenient and or open.  

Those are likely to be Juan de fuca Veterinary Clinic or Central Victoria Veterinary Hospital.  I, the owner, shall pay any 

expenses so incurred. 

 

8. *_____ I, as the owner, authorize my veterinarian clinic to release information and or records to K9HQ Doggy DayCare Plus 

Inc.. 

 

9. *_____ I have initialled each statement above to acknowledge my understanding and acceptance:  

 

_______________________________ 

Owner Name (please print) 

 

_______________________________                                                   ___________________________ 

Owners Signature                                                                                     Date      

 



 

 

  

STANDING RESERVATION REQUEST 

 
To ensure staff to dog ratios, K9HQ requires advance reservations.  If 
you drop in unannounced, you will be charged a drop in fee, assuming 
we have room for your dog.  If we are full, you may be turned away at 
the door.  To avoid this, please call and book ahead of time.  You will not 
be charged the drop in fee if we have been contacted. 
 
If you prefer to call on an as needed basis, leave this form blank.   
 
A standing reservation can do two things.  One, it saves you time.  You 
need only to contact us for changes or cancellations.  Two, your dog is 
guaranteed a reservation for daycare when it is convenient for you.   
 

Yes, I would like a standing reservation for my dog as follows:  
 
Customer Name: 

 
Signature & Date: 

Dogs Name: 

 
Days Requested & Duration if any: 

 
If you require a change to your STANDING Reservation, please submit a 
new form.  Please check your Welcome document (page3) or feel free to 
ask us for any clarification.  
 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
 
K9HQ 
 

OFFICE USE 

 
 Confirmation Given   Alternate Days suggested: 

 
 KC Entry Done     Entry Date     Expiry Date      Initials 

 
 



 

 

 

 


